
Design and Engineering firms have long faced a dynamic set of 
challenges when it comes to insurance products and services. 
At LaPorte, our insurance professionals provide solutions that 
are developed with a deep understanding of the current and 
future needs of our clients. Through constant communication, 
information sharing and research we provide risk management 
advice and insurance programs designed to meet your needs in an 

ACCESS TO THE RIGHT CARRIERS
LaPorte brings to market a host of both regionally and nationally 
recognized insurance providers, with the capacity to handle the unique 
exposures inherent in your business. This broad access allows us to 
present your program to the appropriate insurance provider, in order to 
ensure the best blend of products, services and pricing structures. 

EXPERTISE & EXPERIENCE
Our experienced professionals begin with an assessment of your 
existing program to determine gaps in coverage and make informed 
recommendations on risk transfer techniques to protect your assets. 
We will work in tandem with you, to ensure all of your firm’s insurance 
needs are met.

DEDICATED TEAM
The LaPorte Architects and Engineers team proactively assists you 
through every stage of the risk assessment process and insurance 
procurement cycle. We don’t simply “place” coverage. We work to 
build programs that match the specific needs of each client. In addition 
to the services offered by traditional agents, LaPorte gets to know you 
and your business. We are not only your agent but we are your partner 
and advocate.

CLAIMS SERVICE
Experiencing a claim can be stressful, and the best way to minimize
that is through communication. Our dedicated claims administrator
will provide quick and efficient assistance that will keep you informed
throughout the entire claims process.

Architects and Engineering 
Insurance Program

SPECIAL INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR

  Design Firms

  Engineering Firms

  Project Managers

KEY COVERAGE & SERVICE

  Errors & Omissions

  Directors & Officers

  Employment Practices Liability

  Cyber Risk/Crime

  Property & Casualty

  Workers Compensation

  Group Health

  Personal Asset Protection

  Life/Disability Products

  Key Person

  Buy/Sell Arrangements

  Long/Short Term Disability

LaPorte
5515 SE Milwaukie Ave.
Portland, OR 97202
503-239-4116 / 800-542-2125
laporte-insurance.com

Advocate  |  Advise  |  Assist  |  Partnership


